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Presidents Report
Peter Hullett

Hello to all members from a rather cool London, where, coming into summer,
temperatures are not quite yet where they should be. I have been travelling the
last few weeks for work but have been keeping an eye on events back home,
including news of some nasty weather in Perth which I understand caused some
minor damage to one of our shadecloths.
Paul Courtis, our trusty Property Manager, conducts regular inspections of the
courts and the club’s grounds and often reports to the committee items which
need maintenance and repair. However if any member notices anything - such as a
split in the seam of a court - then please do let Paul or another committee member
know. Also, we warmly welcome any suggestions for how we might improve our
grounds and facilities so that we can provide the best aesthetic experience for
members and visitors alike.
Paul recently identified that our perimeter fence - the one on either side of the gate
through which most people enter the club - was not in prime condition and would
benefit from a bottom rail so that the bottom of fence was not ‘planted’ into the
ground. We have since spoken to the Town of Cambridge and I’m pleased to advise
members that the Town will soon commence works, in two stages, to install that
rail as well as a small limestone wall to replace the wooden skirting which currently
exists along part of the fence.
Your committee has also established a sub-committee to plan for the next major
capital work the club is expected to undertake: the resurfacing of all 12 of our
courts, and the likely installation of energy-saving LED globes in our court lights.
While resurfacing is not expected until some time in 2018, there is an obvious
need for a long lead time to prepare, engage with the Town, and ensure we are in
a sound financial position (which we are) to fund our commitments.
Finally, I would also like to offer, on behalf of all our members, the club’s deepest
sympathies to Brad, Lisa, and Lennox Millman on the passing, a few weeks ago, of
Brad’s mother. You are in our thoughts.
I hope the weather back home improves soon, and I’ll see you all again in June.
Peter

Captains Report
Brian Seow

Well done to everyone who participated in this year’s Club Championships held at
F.P.T.C.from the 19th of March to the 10th of April 2016. We really needed the full
three weekends as the last final had to be played on Sunday 10th April. The club needs
to show its appreciation to John Cresp, who oversaw the draws and results, and also
to those who organised and devoted their time to making this years event a huge
success. This year saw the Juniors join us on the FINALS DAY, the last Saturday, for a
most memorable presentation ceremony and sausage sizzle organized by our Social
Committee. Thanks also goes to Brad who organised the junior event and hope they will
join us again in the future. Apart from a little shower now and then, we were lucky to
avoid any major disruption in normal scheduling. Yours truly also had some luck in the
“Specials” competition. I strongly recommend, if you haven’t ever played in the Club
Championships, to give it a go!
NOTE on BALLS used in Social Play
This reminder is not aimed at anyone in particular, however, it has been noticed
that the club balls used on Mid-Week Tennis social play get left on the courts and
consequently get lost. The balls provided by the club get sold (about 50 cents each)
at the end of the week and are therefore the responsibility of everyone who plays at
the club. SIMPLE RULES to avoid misplacement of balls1. Ensure at the beginning of your play that there are only 2 balls per court.
2. Retrieve any balls that stray off the court during and/or after play.
3. If you are the last one off the courts at the last set of the day, Ensure that there
aren’t any balls left on the courts (some could have been hidden behind posts,
corners, etc.)
THANKS
Brian

Club Managers
Report
Brad Millman

The Junior Club Championships were a great success with 5 well contested events. The
results are below.
Boys Under 12’s Singles Final - Lincoln beat Kunj
Boys Under 12’s Doubles Final - Kunj & Lincoln beat Declan & George
Girls Championship Singles Final - Lara beat Darcey
Girls Championship Doubles Final - Lara & Darcey beat Jemima & Lila
Boys Championship Singles Final - Cam beat Jordan
The Junior Pennants standing are as follows:
Boys 12 & Under Division 3 - 6th
Boys 14 & Under Division 5 - 2nd
Girl 14 & Under Division 3 - 2nd
Good luck for the remainder of the season.
Day and Night Summer Pennants is fast approaching. There are competitions on nearly
every day! I am taking early nominations from now. I require your name and which competition
you wish to play. The list of competitions is below. You can nominate as an individual or as a
team or part of a team. Any questions please contact Brad on 0409315619.
Competitions
Monday Night (Men & Women) Singles & Doubles* – Teams of 3. Each person plays 1
singles and 2 doubles Fast 4 matches and runs from 7:30pm-11:00pm. (10:30pm finish at when
matches are held at FPTC)
Tuesday Mixed Night* – Teams of 2 men and 2 women. Each person plays 4 tie-break sets
and runs from 7:30pm-11:00pm. (10:30pm finish at when matches are held at FPTC)
Wednesday Midweek Women’s Open – Teams of 4 women play 6 tie-break sets and runs
from 9:30am-2:30pm.
Wednesday Men’s Night Doubles* – Teams of 4 men play 4 tie-break sets and runs from
7:30pm-11:00pm. (10:30pm finish at when matches are held at FPTC)
Thursday Women’s Night* – Teams of 4 women play 4 tie-break doubles sets and runs from
7:30pm-11:00pm. (10:30pm finish at when matches are held at FPTC)
Saturday Open (Men & Women) – Teams of 4 play 2 singles and 2 doubles tie-break sets and
runs from 1:00pmsunset.
ANZ Hot Shots 7-10 yr Orange Ball & 9-12 yr Green Ball Mixed Teams – (first timers)
Games are Sunday’s between 8:30am-12:30pm.
Sunday Junior Pennants – 12&U, 14&U, 16&U in all divisions.
*Note: Night Pennants teams must pay a fee for using the lights.

Brad’s Tennis Tip
How often do you think about watching
the ball??
If you can remember to think about
it, making sure you watch the ball as
close to contact point as possible, this
will hopefully improve the quality of the
contact, improve timing, and should
stop any overhitting.
I hope to see you down at the club.
Brad Millman
Millman Tennis Director
Floreat Park Tennis Club Manager
Pro Shop/Fax: 08 93873200
Mobile: 0409 315619
Email: info@millmantennis.com.au
Website: www.millmantennis.com.au
Club Website: www.
floreatparktennisclub.org.au
Facebook: Floreat Park Tennis Club
Twitter: @brad_millman

Coaching at Wembley Primary School

Social Report
Denise Cramer

The last few months has seen quite a few impromptu dinners taking place at the
Racquet Bar after a few drinks. Members have recently tasted the local cuisine
including Thai, pizza, Fred’s sausage sizzle and fish and chips and have been well
hydrated by the bar staff who willingly give up their time to stay behind. So please
feel free to stay and have a drink or two with your peers and learn some interesting
facts or how to play “Heads Up” Andy-style!
The 2016 Club Championship finals and presentations on Saturday 9th April were
accompanied by drinks and canapes by about 40 participants and their supporters
whilst the stayers were treated with Thai takeaway.
The next few winter months sees a host of social functions that you can attend! So
keep up-to-date with the Club’s social calendar by looking at the noticeboards or the
Club Spirit. Wine and Dine at the club for $35 for a three course Middle Eastern Style
meal on 18th June. Tickets available from Fred. Don’t forget to put the Quiz Night on
3rd September in your diaries now!!

Denise

2016 Club Championships

FLOREAT PARK TENNIS CLUB Club Championships 2016 RESULTS			

							
SENIORS
				
			
Mens Singles Champion
Peter Hullett			

R/Up Osman Hadziomerovic

Ladies Singles Champion

Sally Keady			

R/Up

Debbie Taylor

Mens Doubles Champions

Scott Bulloch & Diederik Mennen

R/Up

Ladies Doubles Champions Sally Keady & Caroline Gibson
				
			
Mixed Doubles Champions Nicki Davies & Philip Weerakody
		
		
Mens Special Singles
Mike Riha

R/Up

Philip Weerakody & Osman
Hadziomerovic
Denise Cramer & Debbie Taylor

R/Up

Jan Yeo & Osman Hadziomerovic		

R/Up

Noel Dawson

Ladies Special Singles

Carol Callaghan

R/Up

Antonette Kennedy

Mens Special Doubles

Glen Liew & Brian Seow

R/Up

Michael Eyre & Athony Quahe

R/Up

Robert Nakhoul & Deborah Manook

Mixed Special Doubles
				

Jean-Paul Orsini & Carolyn Jacquard
				

				
					
JUNIORS				
			
				
			
Boys Singles Champion
Cameron Matthews		
Girls Singles Champion
Lara Bosnjakovic
				
			
Boys U'12s Singles Champion Lincoln Paterson		
				
			
Boys U'12s Doubles Champion Kunj Patel & Lincoln Paterson
		
			
Girls Doubles Champions
Lara Bosnjakovic & Darcey Morgan
				
			
		

			
R/Up Jordan Greenwood
R/Up Darcey Morgan		
R/Up Kunj Patel		
R/Up Declan Fyneman & George Clarke		
R/Up Jemima Paterson & Lila Gharbi

Mens Singles Final
On an overcast drizzly day at Centre court Floreat,
Peter and Osman had another titanic singles final with Pete
winning the third set to take the title. Special thanks to chair
umpires Fred and Andy, and the ball boys and girls who
braved the rain to make the day more of an occasion.

Club Champs pics by Glenn Liew,
Brian Seow and Brad Millman

Mens Doubles Final

Ladies Singles Final

Ladies Doubles Final

The Ladies and Mens
Singles and Doubles
Finals all went to 3 sets!
The new scoreboards
made the event more
enjoyable for spectators
so a big thanks to club
sponsor, European
Ceramics for donating
them to the club.

Junior Finals

Presentations

Thanks to...
John Cresp and Brad Millman need to be
acknowledged for organising and running
the championships. Brad, Denise and Ryan
did a fabulous job organising the prizes
- towels and hand towels embroidered
with the club logo and bottles of wine.
Glenn was a superb mc as usual and club
president, Peter presented the awards.

Junior
Club
Champs
2016

The presentations were well attended
this year by both senior and junior
players and their families and it was
nice to have a full club house.
Fred and John were on the sausage
sizzle which went down well with the
juniors and Denise and her team put
on some yummy finger food. Later
in the evening the stayers ordered in
some thai takeaway and took to the
dance floor.

Senior
Club
Champs
2016

Behind the scenes
Property Manager Paul Courtis at
work updating the honour boards
and perpetual trophies.

Also special mention to Fred Santich and John Cresp
for repairing the umpire chairs and fixing up the
shade cloth mountings up down the corridor after
they were storm damaged a couple of weeks ago.
...and to Keable French for his unseen contribution
fixing things up around the club - cleaning windows,
varnishing tables/chairs etc

F.P.T.C. Pennants News
winter Pennants League Ladders
SENIORS
Sat Men’s Open

Div 3

4th/6 teams

Sat Men’s Open

Div 4

2nd/6 teams

			
Wed Women’s Open Doubles Div 1 6th/6 teams
Thurs Night Women’s Doubles Div 2

6th/6 teams

JUNIORS

		
Sun Junior Girls 14 & Under Div 3
Sun Junior Boys 12 & Under Div 3
Sun Junior Boys 14 & Under Div 5

2nd/6 teams
6th/6 teams
2nd/6 teams

Women in Tennis Tournament at Dalkeith Tennis Club
An enjoyable ladies day was held at Dalkeith, an event to raise funds for
Women in Tennis. Plenty of sunshine, tennis, cups of tea and chit chat, with
Floreat well represented in the finals.

Div 2 Champs
Sonya and Jenny

PLAYER PROFILE

RYAN ANDERSON
by Rob Stirling

Ryan Anderson, the man with the infectious , distinctive laugh, was born in Bexley
Heath, County Kent UK on June 30 1949, the second child of Mick and Fay Anderson.
His early schooling was at Belmont Primary School (UK) and then Northumberland
Heath Boys High until leaving school in 1965. His interest in tennis started then
when he joined his mother and father playing at a local club as well as participating
in junior tournaments. His enjoyment of tennis continued throughout his school
years – Ryan says members may find it hard to believe but he has had no formal
tennis coaching!! Along with tennis he also played cricket and football and continued
playing football in Australia until he was 40 and was also more than handy at
badminton.
After his schooling, as was the case in those years, he went out to work and found
employment as a Shipping Clerk with the P&O Shipping Company in Aldergate
London where he worked for two years until moving on to an import company as
Wholesale Manager. In 1971, at age 22, he surprised the family by telling them he
had made the decision to come to Australia. Far from being a “Ten Pound Pom”,
Ryan paid his own fare and flew from London to Kuala Lumpur with BOAC at a cost
of Fifty Pounds then on to Perth for a further One Hundred Pounds. He found work
here in Perth with Lee Cooper Jeans as Warehouse/Distribution Manager and settled
into a flat in Victoria Park. Lee Cooper closed down shortly after and Ryan moved on
to IPEC Transport as Depot Manager but soon after opened his own stall at Fremantle
Markets where he sold mirrors imported from UK and ladies apparel. Three years
later the need to see his parents called him back to the UK during which time he met
Elain and stayed in the UK running his own staff agency business until 1998 when he
sold the business and returned to Australia. Various part time work followed until he
joined Atmos Foods as a part time driver until 2006. During this time he returned to
the UK following the death of his mother in 2002 and his father’s illness at that time
meant many more trips home until his father passed away in 2011.
Ryan joined FPTC in 1999 as a “Sunday Member” as it was at that time but it was
in 2005 when he started playing Tuesday nights with a mixed group that became a
special time for him. He met Judi Chapman who was a long time much liked member
of our tennis club and Ryan had a long relationship with Judi until her passing in
2013.
He was Club Captain in 2011 and for the last five years he has been our hard
working Bar Manager which involves purchasing, storing, displaying and ensuring our
drinks are cold and plentiful for members after a hard day’s tennis, a very important
part of our club’s function. As well as tennis he is a keen golfer and plays off 13
handicap at “Royal” Wembley and Hamersley public courses. Ryan lives in West
Leederville and has a sister, Trudy, living in Denmark on the WA south coast.

Judi Chapman Cup
Sunday 12 June 2016
City Beach Tennis Club
This annual tennis event brings players, friends and
families of City Beach Tennis Club and Floreat Park Tennis
Club together to remember Judi and take part in a sport
which she loved so dearly. On arrival there were welcoming
fruit platters and later there was a midway break of bacon
and egg rolls. The champagne was flowing all morning and
the sun was shining. It was a very enjoyable event for all
who attended either in a playing or a social capacity with
all funds raised going to Cancer Research.

Ryan drawing one of the many raffle
prizes that were donated.

Grand Final - congratulations to Adrian Fowler from Floreat!

The Floreat contingent.

Mystery Photo

The beach, crocs...why it
is JP of course (although
for those of you who
guessed Osman, fair
enough!)

Back in the rocking sixties there was a guitar
player in a band called Muddy Puddles...can
you id him?

Wimbledon starts soon...
27 June to 10 July 2016

If anyone would like a digital copy of their photo that appears in this magazine please contact the editor at
editor@floreatparktennisclub.org.au
If members do not want their photograph to be published in Topspin please contact the editor.
It would be nice to include some Juniors action or team photos.
Articles and photos always wanted - just send them in!

Sports Surfaces specializes in the full construction,
surfacing and/or resurfacing of tennis courts, cricket
wickets, bowling greens, netball and basketball courts.
They also provide surfaces for pool surrounds, patios and
backyard landscaping. www.sportssurfaces.com.au
Our courts are from Sports Surfaces so that says ‘it all’ !!!

CleanEssence Property Services is a successful and highly motivated
property services company that delivers superior service and provides the best
people while offering great value. They offer cleaning services (strata, office,
shopping centres, medical centres, industrial and factories, window cleaning,
churches, domestic and builders clean), gardening services, rubbish removal
and handyman services. 0413 968 599 www.cleanessence.com.au
wa land compensation specialise in the assessment
and negotiation of land and property compensation for
private land owners. WA Land Compensation values its
clients and their property and is dedicated to obtaining fair
compensation in a prompt and professional manner.
www.fergusonfforde.com.au

Mantis Consulting is a boutique law and consulting firm,
led by Sonya Krishnan, providing legal advice and environmental
consulting services. We specialise in the areas of environmental
compliance (audit/inspection/incident management) and
government approvals. We pride ourselves in being timely, direct
and solutions focused.
We can provide individual advice and consultancy as well as complete project teams depending on
your requirements. We also welcome working with in-house legal and specialist teams. 0403 307
369 skrishnan@mantisconsulting.com.au
West Coast Audiology, Wembley Downs is an independent hearing service established
in 2006 with the goal of offering independent, superior quality, professional hearing services
with care, dedication, enthusiasm, honesty and integrity. Our services are provided in a state
of the art clinic which is equipped with the highest level sound booths, latest diagnostic testing
technology, and latest hearing aid fitting and verification tools. Being independent allows our
highly trained university trained Audiologists to provide superior hearing aid products and
services. Please call for more information or phone 9245 5455 for
an appointment. GP referrals and self-referrals are welcome.
West Coast Audiology
Crestwood Building, U6-23 Bournemouth Cres.,
Wembley Downs WA 6019. www.westcoastaud.com.au

Caral Coffee is an emerging wholesale coffee company that is unique to the
Perth coffee scene because we are involved in every stage of the coffee process,
from the growing through to the roasting. To meet the needs of each customer, we
can provide either the raw green bean or freshly roasted beans.
For orders, ring Rhonda on 0429531992 or email your order though to:
Hernando.rhonda@iinet.net.au

Skin Check Doctor We are a boutique skin cancer clinic specialising in early detection
and management of skin cancers. Our medical director DrGlenn Liew has been involved in skin
cancer since 1996 and is fully certified for dermatoscopy and skin cancer surgery.
At SCD we offer a unique personalised service where our doctor performs all Total Body Skin
Checks, biopsies and excisions so there is always total continuity of care. We have been
endorsed by Melanoma WA for the level of service that we provide.
For all skin check appointments with Dr Liew please call 61610661.
SCD offers all full members of Floreat Park Tennis Club a 10% discount on

Total Body Skin Checks!

